Surgeon-performed fluoroscopy conducted simultaneously during all laparoscopic adjustable gastric band adjustments results in significant alterations in clinical decisions.
Little data exists regarding filling regimens for laparoscopic adjustable gastric bands (LAGB). In addition to patient symptoms and weight changes, we have instituted surgeon-performed, real-time fluoroscopic evaluation in our clinical decision making during all band adjustments. Our hypothesis is that surgeon-performed, real-time contrast fluoroscopy conducted routinely during all LAGB adjustment results in significant deviations in clinical care. The study is set at the Academic Referral Center, United States Fifty-two consecutive patients who underwent LAGB and presented for adjustment were given a questionnaire evaluating obstructive symptoms. The patient's weight loss history was also reviewed. Each patient underwent real-time fluoroscopy performed by the surgeon during adjustment. Data were recorded and compared to final decision to fill, make no adjustment, or remove fluid. Patients were, on average, at post-operative visit 5. Sixty-three percent of patients received a fill, 31% had no change, and 6% had fluid removed. On the questionnaire, 15% of patients noted reflux, 10% had dysphagia, and 8% had regurgitation. Eighty percent of patients requested a fill. Thirty-one percent had an abnormality noted on fluoroscopy. Fifteen percent of patients demonstrated esophageal dilation, 15% had a delay of greater than 5 s, 19% had reflux of contrast. Three patients had band displacements on imaging. Additionally, six patients (12%) were not filled based on fluoroscopic findings alone, not predicted by either the survey or historical weight loss. Surgeon-performed, real-time, fluoroscopy during LAGB adjustment results in significant changes in clinical care that are not predicted by history and weight loss alone. Routine fluoroscopic imaging altered the course of management in 12% of patients and identified three asymptomatic displaced bands.